
For a copy of the full text of the Texas Public School Nutrition Policy and the 2006 – 2010  
implementation schedule, or for more information, go to www.squaremeals.org. 

Elementary classrooms may serve one nutritious snack per day in the morning or afternoon  
(not during regular meal periods for that class) under the teacher’s guidance. The classroom  
snack may be provided by the school food service, the teacher, parents or other groups  
and should be at no cost to students. Prepackaged snacks must comply with the fat and  
sugar limits of the Texas Public School Nutrition Policy, and must be single-size servings.  
All snacks (homemade and prepackaged) may not contain any FMNVs or consist of candy  
or dessert type items (cookies, cakes, cupcakes, pudding, ice cream or frozen desserts,  
etc.). However, this does not apply to snacks students bring from home solely for their  
own consumption.  

Foods otherwise restricted by the policy are permitted at in-classroom birthday parties. Parties must 
be after the classes lunch period as to not spoil the child's appetite for a nutritious meal.
  
 
Schools and parents may provide one additional nutritious snack per day for students taking the 
TAKS tests. As with classroom snacks, these must comply with the limits outlined in the Public 
School Nutrition Policy. For healthy snack ideas, see TDA’s listing of “Suggestions for Nutritious 
Snacks,” available on request and at   

The nutrition policy does not apply to students who leave campus for campus-approved field trips 
or to travel to athletic, UIL, band or other competitions. The school day is considered to have ended 
for these students. School activities, athletic functions, etc. that occur after the normal school day 
are not covered by the policy.

Certain exemptions are allowed for school nurses, students with special needs and up to three 
school wide events preapproved by campus officials. (NOTE: Federal regulations do not allow 
FMNVs to be sold or given away during meal periods where reimbursable meals are served/ 
consumed, including during any exempted events.)

Please be aware that stricter penalties are now in place when violations of the Texas Public School Nutrition Policy are  
identified. Please refer to the full policy and amendment at  for further details on compliance and penalties.

For answers to policy questions, contact the Texas Department of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Division
P.O. Box 12847, Austin, Texas 78711 · (877) TEX-MEAL · squaremeals@texasagriculture.gov
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This document is a quick reference only and should be used in conjunction with the full Texas Public School Nutrition Policy, available at www.squaremeals.org.

Total fat must not exceed 30 percent of calories or 3 grams per 100 calories; saturated fat must not exceed 10 percent of calories or 1 gram per 100 calories; sugar must 
not exceed 10 grams per ounce. See the full policy for grain/bread exemptions at breakfast.
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